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a b s t r a c t

Hamster polyomavirus (HaPyV) major capsid protein VP1 based chimeric virus-like particles (VLPs) car-
rying model GP33 CTL epitope derived from Lymphocytic choriomeningitis virus (LCMV) were generated
in yeast and examined for their capability to induce CTL response in mice. Chimeric VP1-GP33 VLPs were
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effectively processed in antigen presenting cells in vitro and in vivo and induced antigen-specific CD8+
T cell proliferation. Mice immunized only once with VP1-GP33 VLPs without adjuvant developed an
effective GP33-specific memory T cell response: 70% were fully and 30% partially protected from LCMV
infection. Moreover, aggressive growth of tumors expressing GP33 was significantly delayed in these
mice in vivo. Therefore, HaPyV VP1-derived VLP harboring CTL epitopes are attractive vaccine candidates

t-spe
amster polyomavirus for the induction of inser

. Introduction

Recombinant virus-like particles (VLPs) are the icosahedral or
od-like structures comprising multiple copies of one or more viral
tructural proteins. They are usually similar to the authentic viruses
hey are derived from, but non-infectious because they are free of
iral genetic material (for review see Pumpens and Grens, 2002). In
ontrast to exogenous antigens, which usually are processed via
HC class II pathway, non-replicating antigens as VLP are able

o enter the MHC class I pathway, the main pathway for CD8+ T
ell activation, by cross-presentation (Keller et al., 2010; Storni and
achmann, 2004; Storni et al., 2002). This is probably due to their
acromolecular structure and particulate nature.
VLPs may provide an alternative tool for the improvement of

on-immunogenic peptide immunogenicity due to their repetitive
urface epitopes, the virus-like structure and the capability to
nduce humoral and/or CTL responses (for review see Pumpens
nd Grens, 2002). Members of more than 30 viral families have
een tested as putative VLP carriers by fusing peptides of interest
o the coat protein and exposing them on the surfaces of the assem-
led VLPs. Some of these modified VLPs were shown to be highly

mmunogenic antigen carriers, capable to induce strong humoral
mmune responses against inserted antigens (Buonaguro et al.,

002; Herbst-Kralovetz et al., 2010; Kang et al., 2009; Zvirbliene
t al., 2006), and some antigen carrying VLPs were able to induce
TL responses, as well (Ding et al., 2009; Lacasse et al., 2008).

∗ Corresponding author. Tel.: +370 5 2602888; fax: +370 5 2602116.
E-mail address: agedv@ibt.lt (A. Gedvilaite).
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cific CTL immune response.
© 2011 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.

However, for the induction of a strong CTL response most VLPs
have to be administered together with adjuvant-like molecules
such as CpGs or anti-CD40 (Schwarz et al., 2005; Storni et al., 2002).

Hamster polyomavirus (HaPyV) major capsid protein VP1-based
VLPs are powerful vehicles for the antigen transport as they toler-
ate inserts of different size and origin (from 9 to 120 amino acids
(aa) long) at certain VP1 sites (Gedvilaite et al., 2000; Gedvilaite
et al., 2004). In addition, HaPyV VP1-based chimeric VLPs produced
by yeast induce a strong insert-specific humoral response with-
out adjuvant and represent useful tools for generating monoclonal
antibodies with desired specificity (Zvirbliene et al., 2006). HaPyV
VP1 VLPs are able to trigger maturation of human dendritic cells
(DC), IL-12 production and stimulation of CD8+ T cells in vitro more
efficiently than VLPs of other polyomaviruses (JCV, BKV, SV40 or
MPyV; Gedvilaite et al., 2006). Interestingly that chimeric mouse
polyomavirus capsid protein based VLPs harboring tumor antigens
were shown to inhibit tumor growth in a mouse model (Andreasson
et al., 2009; Brinkman et al., 2005). In contrast, information about
the capacity of HaPyV VP1 based chimeric VLPs to induce effective
epitope-specific CTL immune response in vivo is still missing.

In this study we have investigated the capacity of HaPyV VP1-
based chimeric VLP to trigger the development of effective CTL
response by using well established model system dependent on
CTL immunity based protection against virus and tumors in vivo.
GP33 peptide corresponding to an H-2Db-restricted CTL epitope (aa
residues 33–41) from surface glycoprotein of Lymphocytic chori-

omeningitis virus (LCMV) was chosen as model antigen (Pircher
et al., 1989) based on several already published features: (i) GP33
is a strong CTL epitope presented by H-2Db MHC molecules and rec-
ognized in this context by specific CD8+ T cells (Pircher et al., 1990);

dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.virusres.2011.08.003
http://www.sciencedirect.com/science/journal/01681702
http://www.elsevier.com/locate/virusres
mailto:agedv@ibt.lt
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ii) GP33 allows tracing of GP33-specific CD8+ T cell response in
ormal mice; (iii) the GP33 epitope has been widely used as a
umor-associated model antigen. Depending on the tumor cell type
nd the antigen expression levels different tumor specific immune
unctions were characterized such as: T cell priming (Kundig et
l., 1995; Prevost-Blondel et al., 1998), spontaneous tumor regres-
ion (Prevost-Blondel et al., 2000), ignorance (Hermans et al., 1998;
chsenbein et al., 1999; Speiser et al., 1997), or tolerance induction

Ochsenbein et al., 2001).
Chimeric VP1-GP33 VLPs were generated in yeast Saccha-

omyces cerevisiae and were used to study GP33-specific CTL
esponse in mice in vitro and in vivo.

. Materials and methods
.1. Construction and expression of genes and purification of VLPs

All DNA manipulations were performed according to the stan-
ard procedures (Sambrook and Russell, 2001). Cloning and

ig. 1. Generation and purification of HaPyV VP1 based VLPs. (A) Nucleotide and amino a
P1-GP33-4 proteins (aa positions of insertion sites #1 and #4 are indicated) and their
Abs 6D11 (C). In lanes: 1 – purified VP1 protein; 2 – lysate of yeast cells expressing VP
P1-GP33-1 protein; 5 – purified VP1-GP33-4 protein; 6 – PageRuler prestained protein
tained with 2% aqueous uranyl acetate solution and examined by Morgagni electron mic
arch 163 (2012) 2–10 3

expression of the entire VP1-encoding sequence in yeast S. cere-
visiae and selection of positions #1 and #4 in the primary structure
of VP1 (corresponding to aa residues between 80–89 and 288–295)
for introduction of foreign sequences were described previously
(Gedvilaite et al., 2000; Sasnauskas et al., 1999). An oligonucleotide
duplex encoding the 9 amino acid long LCMV GP33 CTL peptide
(Fig. 1A) was inserted into the VP1-encoding sequence into posi-
tions #1 and #4 (Fig. 1B) cloned into the expression cassette of the
yeast vector pFX7 (Sasnauskas et al., 1999). Chimeric VP1-GP33
protein-encoding sequences were confirmed by DNA sequenc-
ing.

The procedure used for VLP generation in the S. cerevisiae strain
AH22 derivative 214 (a leu2 his4) and purification was slightly mod-
ified compared to the one described earlier (Gedvilaite et al., 2000).
Briefly, yeast cells were cultured in glucose and then galactose

containing induction medium for ∼24 h, collected by centrifuga-
tion and disrupted by French press in DB buffer (10 mM Tris,
450 mM NaCl, 1 mM CaCl2, 250 mM l-Arg, pH 7.2) containing 2 mM
PMSF and ProteoBlockTM protease inhibitor cocktail (Fermentas

cid sequences of LCMV GP33 epitope. (B) Schematic figure of VP1, VP1-GP33-1 and
identification in SDS-PAGE and Western blot analysis (WB) with anti-HaPyV VP1
1-GP33-1 VLPs; 3 – lysate of yeast cells expressing VP1-GP33-4 VLPs; 4 – purified
ladder (#SM0671 Fermentas, Lithuania). (D) Electron microscopy pictures of VLPs,
roscope.
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cytometry. Living cells were gated on CD8+ T cells and percent-
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AB, Vilnius, Lithuania). The VLPs were purified by ultracentrifu-
ation in 20–60% sucrose gradient (100,000 × g, 4 h) followed by
.5 h incubation with a DNAse-free RNAse (Fermentas UAB, Vil-
ius, Lithuania) and by ultracentrifugation at 100,000 × g for 48 h
n CsCl gradient (1.23–1.38 g/mL). Fractions containing purified
roteins were collected, pooled, dialyzed against PBS, lyophilized
nd stored at −20 ◦C until further use. All purified VLPs were
xamined for nucleic acid contaminations according to a protocol
escribed previously (Sasnauskas et al., 1999) and DNA/RNA was
ot detected.

.2. SDS-PAGE, Western blot analysis and electron microscopy

Preparations of protein samples, SDS-PAGE, and Western blot
nalysis were performed according to methods described previ-
usly (Gedvilaite et al., 2004). As primary antibody anti-HaPyV-VP1
Ab 6D11 (Dr. A. Zvirbliene, Vilnius, Lithuania) or mice serum

1:300) were used.
To confirm VLP assembly purified proteins were placed on 400-

esh carbon coated palladium grids. The samples were stained
ith 2% aqueous uranyl acetate solution and examined by Mor-

agni electron microscope (FEI, Oregon, USA).

.3. Peptide and virus

GP33 synthetic peptide (KAVYNFATM) corresponding to an H-
Db-restricted CTL epitope (amino acid residuals 33–41) from
CMV surface glycoprotein, was purchased from Biosyntan GmbH
Berlin, Germany). The original cysteine at the anchor position 41
n the LCMV GP33 peptide was replaced by methionine (Aichele
t al., 1994).

The LCMV-WE isolate used in this study was originally obtained
rom R. Zinkernagel (Zurich, Switzerland). LCMV-WE was cul-
ivated in MC57 (H-2Db) fibrosarcoma cell line using DMEM
upplemented with 2 mM l-glutamine, penicillin and strepto-
ycin, 10% FCS.
Mice were infected i.v. with 200 pfu and viral titers were deter-

ined using MC57 cell line as described in Battegay et al. (1991).
tatistical significance of virus challenge experiments was calcu-
ated using Wilcoxon Mann–Whitney test.

.4. Mice and tumors

C57BL/6 (B6) mice were obtained from breeding stock of the
riedrich-Loeffler Institute (FLI, Germany). Transgenic H-2Db (P14)
ice, line 327, carrying the TCR specific for the amino acids 33–41

pitope of LCMV glycoprotein GP33 (Aichele et al., 1994) were pur-
hased from H.P. Pircher (Freiburg, Germany).

8–16-week-old mice of both sexes were used and were kept
nder SPF conditions in the animal facility of the FLI. All ani-
al experiments were carried out in accordance with institutional

uidelines and permission of the national authorities.
For tumor experiments MCA102 and MCA102-GP33 fibrosar-

oma tumor cells were used (Blohm et al., 2002). MCA102-GP33
ells were derived from parental MCA102 tumor cells by gene
ransfection using the LCMV GP33 minigene (Prevost-Blondel et al.,
998). Both MCA102 cells were cultured in DMEM high glu-
ose supplemented with 10% FCS, 2 mM l-glutamine, penicillin
nd streptomycin (PAA Laboratories GmbH, Austria), transfected
CA102-GP33 cells additionally under 600 �g/mL G418 selection

Gibco, Invitrogen, UK).
In tumor animal trials mice were encoded by ear tagging to
liminate subjective bias and injected with 106 of MCA102-GP33
umor cells in 100 �L PBS into the flank. Tumor size was measured
ith caliper independently by two persons in a blinded, random-

zed fashion and calculated as the product of bisecting tumor
arch 163 (2012) 2–10

diameters. Mice bearing a tumor with a diameter >15 mm were
killed according to animal care regulations. When the experiment
was finished mice were decoded and results were analyzed.

2.5. Flow cytometry, antibodies

Cell staining for flow cytometry was performed for 20 min at
4 ◦C in FACS buffer (PBS containing 2% FCS and 0.1% NaN3). Cells
were analyzed by FACSort flow cytometer (BD Biosciences, USA)
using CellQuest-Pro software.

For cytometry analysis the following mAbs were used: biotin
conjugated anti-mouse CD11c (Integrin aX) (clone M1/70) stained
with FITC or PE conjugated streptavidin; FITC conjugated anti-
mouse I-Ab (clone AF6-120.1), FITC conjugated anti-mouse CD80
(B7-1) (clone 16-10A1); FITC conjugated anti-mouse CD86 (B7-2)
(clone GL-1); pure rat anti-mouse CD40 stained with PE conjugated
donkey anti-rat IgG (H + L); FITC conjugated anti-mouse CD8a (Ly-
2) (clone 53-6.7). All mAbs were purchased from BD PharMingen.

2.6. Generation and maturation of dendritic cells in vitro

The protocol for generation of mouse bone marrow derived DC
was identical to that used by Lutz et al. (1999). Immature DCs
106 cells/well were incubated for 72 h in 6-well plates (3 mL/well)
with 10 �g/mL of each VLP construct. Untreated cells served as neg-
ative control. For immunophenotypic maturation analysis, pulsed
DCs were sampled after 24, 48, 72 h and stained for FACS analysis
with specific antibodies against mouse MHCII, CD11c, CD40, CD80,
CD86 molecules as described above.

2.7. T cell proliferation assay in vitro

Single cell suspensions from B6 and P14 mouse spleens were
prepared for T cell proliferation assay and stained with CFSE accord-
ing to the manufacturer’s instructions.

GP33 peptide stimulation: CFSE-labeled spleen cells were
stimulated with GP33 peptide (final concentration 10−7 M) in
DMEM media with 10% FCS, 50 �M �-mercaptoethanol and
penicillin/streptomycin in 24-well plates at a concentration of
2 × 106 cells/mL. Unstimulated spleen cells served as negative con-
trol.

Stimulation with GP33-pulsed DCs: DCs were pulsed either with
HaPyV VP1 or chimeric VP1-GP33 VLP as described in above. CFSE-
labeled spleen cells were cocultivated with variably pulsed DCs, in
24-well plates at a ratio of 106 splenocytes to 105 DCs/mL at 37 ◦C.
Splenocytes incubated with PBS or immature DCs served as nega-
tive control, splenocytes stimulated with GP33 peptide were used
as positive control.

For B6 or P14 TCR-tg mouse splenocytes restimulation with
DCs, DCs pulsed with VLPs (as described earlier) were collected
and placed into 24-well plates together with P14 TCR-tg or B6
mouse CFSE-labeled splenocytes (106 splenocytes + 105 DCs/mL).
For negative control, splenocytes were incubated with PBS. As pos-
itive control, splenocytes stimulated with GP33 peptide were used.
For additional negative control, splenocytes were stimulated with
immature DCs. DCs pulsed with GP33 peptide were used as addi-
tional positive control.

The proliferation of CD8+ T cells was determined after 4–5 days
of stimulation. CFSE-labeled spleen cells were labeled with PE
conjugated anti-mouse CD8a antibodies and analyzed by flow
age of proliferating CD8+ T cells (identified by low CFSE level) was
determined. T cell proliferation results were compared using Stu-
dent’s t-test, values with p < 0.05 were considered as statistically
significant.
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. Results

.1. Generation, purification and characterization of VP1-GP33
himeric VLPs

Chimeric HaPyV VP1-GP33 VLPs with LCMV GP33 epitope
Fig. 1A) inserted into HaPyV VP1 positions #1 and #4 (Fig. 1B)
ccordingly (Gedvilaite et al., 2000) were produced by heterolo-
ous synthesis in the yeast S. cerevisiae. The generation of both
P1-GP33-1 and VP1-GP33-4 proteins (the expected molecular
ass ∼43 kDa) was confirmed by Coomassie brilliant blue stained

DS-PAGE of yeast lysates and Western blot analysis using HaPyV
P1-specific mAbs (Fig. 1C).

Both chimeric proteins were as soluble as authentic HaPyV
P1. The yield of VP1-GP33 fusion proteins after purification was
1 mg/g of yeast cells. Both VP1-GP33 fusion proteins assembled

nto VLPs similar to unmodified HaPyV-VP1 VLPs with the same
olyomavirus-typical diameter of 40–45 nm (Fig. 1D).

.2. Chimeric VP1-GP33 VLPs were able to stimulate LCMV

P33-specific CD8+ T cells in vitro

The immunogenicity of the model GP33 T cell epitope pre-
ented on chimeric VLPs was studied in co-cultivation experiments.

ig. 2. Proliferation of GP33-specific CD8+ T cells in vitro. CFSE-labeled splenocytes were l
nd analyzed by flow cytometry. Living cells were gated on CD8+ T cells and percentage
ow cytometry data from one representative experiment where CFSE-labeled P14 mous
nd VP1-GP33-4 VLPs) were shown. For better visualization and for evaluation of statisti
sed in each experiment) were summarized in diagram (B). Values were shown as mea
not significant (t-test). (C) CFSE-labeled splenocytes from P14 mouse and from B6 mo
P1-GP33-1, VP1-GP33-4 VLPs (106 splenocytes + 105 DCs/mL). PBS and untreated DCs we
sed as positive controls. The percentage of proliferating CD8+ T cells for better visualiz
rom two independent experiments (3 B6 and P14 mice per group were used in both expe
p < 0.05) if not labeled n.s. (t-test).
arch 163 (2012) 2–10 5

The complete splenocytes of transgenic H-2Db (P14) mice, carry-
ing the TCR specific for the amino acids 33–41 epitope of LCMV
glycoprotein GP33 (Aichele et al., 1994), were stimulated with
VP1, VP1-GP33-1 or VP1-GP33-4 VLPs or GP33 peptide alone.
For negative control, splenocytes were treated with PBS. Both
chimeric VP1-GP33 VLPs were able to stimulate P14 mouse derived
GP33-specific CD8+ T cells (P14 CD8+ T cells) almost as effec-
tive as the GP33 peptide alone (Fig. 2A and B). The stimulatory
effect of VP1-GP33-1 and VP1-GP33-4 VLPs was very similar. The
GP33 peptide stimulated 70% and VP1-GP33 VLPs – around 50%
of P14 CD8+ T cells compared to less than 1% of CD8+ T cell
proliferation observed for the negative control. VP1 VLPs with-
out GP33 insert were not able to stimulate P14 CD8+ T cells at
all.

3.3. VP1-GP33 VLPs-pulsed DCs were able to stimulate
GP33-specific CD8+ T cells in vitro

To confirm the GP33-specific stimulatory effects of chimeric

HaPyV VP1-based VLPs determined on P14 CD8+ T cells, VP1-GP33
VLPs were used for induction of DCs maturation and then VP1-GP33
VLP-pulsed DCs were used for stimulation of specific CD8+ T cells
in vitro.

abeled with PE conjugated anti-mouse CD8 antibodies after 4–5 days of stimulation
of proliferating CD8+ cells (identified by low CFSE level) was determined. In (A)

e splenocytes were stimulated with GP33 peptide, PBS or VLPs (VP1, VP1-GP33-1,
cal significance data from 4 independent experiments (2 P14 mice per group were
n ± SD. All the differences were statistically significant (p < 0.02) if not labeled n.s.
use (for negative control) were stimulated with DCs treated with 10 �g/mL VP1,
re used as negative controls. GP33 peptide and DCs pulsed with GP33 peptide were
ation and for evaluation of statistical significance was shown in diagrams. Values
riments) were shown as mean ± SD. All the differences were statistically significant
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Fig. 3. Detection of chimeric VLPs-induced GP33-specific memory CTL response in
mice by CD8+ T cell restimulation in vitro (A) and LCMV challenge in vivo (B). Adult
B6 mice were immunized i.v. with 50 �g of VLPs (VP1, VP1-GP33-1 and VP1-GP33-
4), or 200 pfu LCMV, or PBS for positive and negative controls respectively. 8 weeks
later CFSE-labeled splenocytes from immunized mice were restimulated with GP33
peptide for 3 days (A) or mice were challenged with LCMV (B). (A) Splenocytes from
3 B6 mice per group were restimulated and the percentage of proliferating CD8+ T
cells for better visualization and for evaluation of statistical significance was shown
in diagrams. Values from three independent experiments (3 B6 mice per group)
were shown as mean ± SD. All the differences were statistically significant (p < 0.05)
if not labeled n.s. (t-test). (B): Mice were challenged i.v. with 200 pfu of LCMV;
viral titer in the spleen was determined 4 days after the challenge and expressed
as pfu/g of spleen tissue. Each circle represents an individual mouse, horizontal
dash – mean titer value in the group. The dotted line represents the assay cutoff.
E. Mazeike et al. / Viru

First, bone marrow derived DCs of naïve C57/BL6 (B6) mice
∼80% CD11c+/MHCII+ cells) were co-cultivated with empty carrier
P1, VP1-GP33-1 and VP1-GP33-4 VLPs, LPS or PBS for 72 h. The
xpression of co-stimulatory molecules CD80, CD86, CD40 were
pregulated following maturation in most of the cells stimulated
ith either VLPs or LPS. However, it was not observed in cells

reated with PBS. The DCs maturation efficiency was comparable
or all examined VLPs (data not shown).

Second, all VLP-pulsed DCs were able to stimulate the prolifer-
tion of CD8+ T cells from B6 and P14 mice in vitro, in contrast to
npulsed DCs (Fig. 2C). A strong specific proliferation of CD8+ T cells
rom P14 mice was detected compared to a weak non-specific pro-
iferation of CD8+ T cells from B6 mice. DCs treated with chimeric
P1-GP33 VLPs stimulated P14 CD8+ T cells 2–3 times stronger

han DCs incubated with empty carrier VP1 VLPs. A significantly
tronger stimulation of GP33-specific CD8+ T cells was detected
sing VP1-GP33-4 VLP-pulsed DCs compared to VP1-GP33-1 VLP-
reated DCs. The effect of VP1-GP33-4 VLP-pulsed DCs was as strong
s the stimulation using GP33 peptide-pulsed DCs or GP33 peptide
tself.

.4. Chimeric VP1-GP33 VLPs were able to induce GP33-specific
emory CTL response in vivo

The potential of chimeric VP1-GP33 VLPs to induce GP33-
pecific T cell response was verified by T cell proliferation assay
nd intracellular IFN� measurement using splenocytes from mice
accinated with different VLPs 8 weeks after immunization. LCMV
hallenge in VLP immune mice was also performed.

T cell proliferation assay confirmed that vaccination of mice with
P1-GP33 VLPs generated detectable GP33-specific T cell response.
he proliferation of CD8+ T cells from VP1-GP33 VLPs immunized
ice restimulated with GP33 peptide was twice stronger than that

f mice immunized with empty VP1 VLPs but ∼3 times weaker than
he proliferation of T cells from mice infected with LCMV (Fig. 3A).

Splenocytes from VP1-GP33 VLP immunized mice restimulated
ith GP33 peptide for 5 and 24 h were unable to produce notable

mounts of intracellular IFN� compared to high levels of IFN� pro-
uced by splenocytes from LCMV immune control mice (data not
hown).

To find out whether the induced T cell response provides pro-
ection from viral infections in vivo, mice immunized with VLPs
VP1, VP1-GP33-1 and VP1-GP33-4) without adjuvant were chal-
enged with LCMV 8 weeks after immunization. For control naïve
6 and LCMV immune mice were challenged with LCMV as well.
igh virus titers were found in all naïve B6 mice and mice vacci-
ated with empty carrier VP1 VLPs (Fig. 3B). Reduced virus titers,
s compared to naïve and VP1 VLPs immunized mice, were mea-
ured in 1/5 mice immunized with VP1-GP33-1 VLPs and 2/5 mice
mmunized with VP1-GP33-4 VLP. No LCMV could be detected in
CMV immune mice, 4/5 mice immunized with VP1-GP33-1 VLPs
nd 3/5 mice immunized with VP1-GP33-4 VLPs (Fig. 3B), indicating
hat a single immunization with chimeric VP1-GP33 VLPs without
ny adjuvant generated a GP33-specific CTL response, which fully
rotected 70% and partially 30% of mice from LCMV infection.

.5. MCA102-GP33 tumor challenge in vivo

To investigate the capability of memory T cells from VLP
mmunized mice to lyse tumor cells, VP1-GP33 (or PBS for nega-
ive control) immunized mice were injected with MCA102-GP33
brosarcoma cell suspension. In parallel 6 VP1-GP33 VLPs immu-

ized mice were injected with cell suspension of parental cell

ine MCA102 not expressing GP33 as a control for GP33-unspecific
esponse against the tumor. The antitumor protective capacity was
nvestigated by time course measurement of tumor progression.
Data from two representative experiments (3 and 2 B6 mice per group) are shown.
Differences between groups are statistically significant, p < 0.05 according Wilcoxon
Mann–Whitney test (except VP1-GP33-1 vs. VP1-GP33-4).

The GP33-unspecific response against the MCA102 tumor in all 6
VP1-GP33 VLPs immunized mice (Fig. 4A) was very similar to the
response in PBS-treated control mice: the tumor growth was pro-
gressive. MCA102-GP33 tumors in all 7 PBS-treated control mice
(Fig. 4B) and parental MCA102 tumors in all 6 mice immunized
with VP1-GP33 VLPs (Fig. 4A) reached the size of 50 mm2 until day
12 (in VP1-GP33-1 VLPs-treated mice) or day 14 (in VP1-GP33-4
VLPs-treated mice) post tumor injection. In contrast, prophylactic
immunization with VLPs partly protected mice from MCA102-GP33
tumor growth: only 1/7 VP1-GP33-4 VLP immunized mice, 0/7
VP1-GP33-1 VLP immunized mice and 3/7 mice immunized with
empty carrier VP1 VLP compared to 7/7 control naïve mice devel-
oped tumors of 50 mm2 size until day 12 (Fig. 3B). The vaccination
of mice with chimeric VP1-GP33 VLPs had slightly stronger effect
on tumors growth than the immunization with empty VP1 carrier.
10 days later (day 22) tumors in all 7/7 (100%) mice immunized
with carrier VP1 VLP were bigger than 50 mm2 and had reached

100 mm2 size in 5/7 (71%) mice. By that time 3/7 (42%) and 4/7 (57%)
mice immunized with VP1-GP33-1 and VP1-GP33-4 VLPs accord-
ingly had tumors smaller than 50 mm2 and only 1/7 and 1/7 (14%)
mice developed tumors bigger than 100 mm2. In all mice immu-
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Fig. 4. Protective and therapeutical efficacy of HaPyV VP1 based chimeric VLPs in vivo using tumor model system. (A and B) Adult B6 mice were immunized i.v. with 50 �g of
VLPs (VP1, VP1-GP33-1 and VP1-GP33-4), or 200 pfu LCMV, or PBS for positive and negative controls respectively. 8 weeks later mice were challenged by injecting s.c. into
the flank (A) 106 of MCA102 tumor cells not expressing GP33 (3 B6 mice per group) or (B) MCA102-GP33 tumor cells expressing GP33 (7 B6 mice per group). Progression in
time of tumor size of individual mice calculated as the product of bisecting tumor diameters is displayed. The horizontal dotted line marks tumor size 50 mm2. (D) B6 mice
were injected with 106 of MCA102-GP33 tumor cells s.c. into the flank. Therapeutical effect of HaPyV VP1 and VP1-GP33 VLPs injections on MCA102-GP33 tumor growth
was examined when tumors reached ∼25 mm2 and mice were treated i.v. with 10 �g VLPs or with PBS (6 B6 mice per group). Progression in time of tumor size of individual
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3 when the treatments were administrated is shown by arrows.

ized with empty carrier VP1 VLPs tumors had reached the size of
00 mm2 until day 27. In both groups of mice immunized with VP1-
P33 VLPs 8 mice (4/7 and 4/7 or 57%) had tumor size smaller than
00 mm2 on day 27. Moreover, 2/7 (28%) mice immunized with
P1-GP33-4 VLPs stayed free of tumors for the whole experiment.

.6. Therapeutic injections of HaPyV VP1 and VP1-GP33 VLPs
emporally delayed MCA102-GP33 tumor growth in mice

HaPyV VP1-based VLPs were used for therapeutic purpose in
ice bearing solid MCA102-GP33 tumors. At day 9 post tumor

noculation, when the MCA102-GP33 tumors had reached a size
round 25 mm2, mice were injected i.v. with 10 �g of VLPs (empty
arrier VP1, VP1-GP33-1, VP1-GP33-4) or with PBS for negative
ontrol. VLPs injections were repeated three times (on days 9, 11,
3). Whereas in control mice tumors grew progressively and on day
2 had reached a size of more than 50 mm2 in all 6 mice, only 2/6
P1 VLPs-treated mice were not responding to the therapy (Fig. 4C).
umor progression arrest and tumor growth delay were observed

n all mice groups receiving VLP therapy immediately after the first
njection of VLPs, but the effect was slightly different in mice treated

ith empty carrier VP1 and VP1-GP33 VLPs. In mice injected with
P1 VLPs tumors were growing slower than in control mice but pro-
dotted line marks tumor size 50 mm2. Schedule of immunization on days 9, 11 and

gressively, except one mice where tumor size regression was seen
starting from day 15 until 19. In contrast, VP1-GP33 VLPs injec-
tions induced transient tumor growth arrest or regression similar
to the tumor regression pattern observed for LCMV infected mice
(Prevost-Blondel et al., 1998). On day 21 tumors reached size of
50 mm2 in all 6/6 mice treated with VP1 VLPs, but only in half mice
(3/6 and 3/6 or 50%) injected with VP1-GP33 VLPs. Despite strong
initial VLP-induced therapeutic effects all tumors grew progres-
sively at the end of experiment.

3.7. VP1-GP33 VLPs induced GP33-specific antibody response
in vivo

The humoral immune response induced by immunizations with
VP1-GP33-1 or VP1-GP33-4 VLPs was studied in 4 B6 mice (2 mice
per group). Serum samples of immunized mice were analyzed for
presence of antibodies against chimeric VP1-GP33 VLPs 28 days
after the first, second and third immunization. In serum of all four
immunized mice VP1-GP33-specific antibodies were detected by

enzyme immunoassay starting from the first immunization (data
not shown) and were confirmed by Western blotting using serum
collected after the third immunization (Fig. 5A). The presence
of GP33-specific antibodies in the serum was verified by flow
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Fig. 5. Detection of antiVP1-GP33 antibodies in serum of B6 mice immunized with VP1-GP33 chimeric VLPs. Four B6 mice were immunized with VP1-GP33-1 or VP1-GP33-4
VLPs three times at 28-day intervals. (A) Antibodies against VP1-GP33 VLPs were detected by Western blot analysis with after third immunization from VP1-GP33-1 VLPs
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middle panel) and VP1-GP33-4 VLPs (right panel) immunized mice. The SDS-PAGE
P33-4; 4 – negative control, Bocavirus VP2 protein; 5 – PageRuler prestained pro
y flow cytometry of MCA102-GP33 cells after incubation with serum samples and

ytometric analysis of sera-treated MCA102-GP33 cells expressing
P33 on the cell surface and parental MCA102 cells without
P33 for negative control. Serum from 3/4 mice showed positive

eactions. These mice developed antibodies against GP33 peptide
tarting from the second immunization (Fig. 5B). The mouse which
ailed to develop GP33 specific antibodies was immunized with
P1-GP33-4 VLPs (data not shown).

. Discussion

HaPyV VP1-based VLPs demonstrate great capacity as epitope
isplay system (Gedvilaite et al., 2000; Gedvilaite et al., 2004), they
re excellent stimulators for antibody production (Zvirbliene et al.,
006) and human DC maturation in vitro (Dorn et al., 2008). How-
ver, until now not much is known about their capability to induce
TL immune response in vivo. Thus, in our present study we have
nalyzed the potential of HaPyV VLPs as carrier for CTL epitopes to
nduce effective CTL immune response in mice.

Unlike the GP33 peptide, chimeric VP1-GP33 VLPs have to be
rocessed by DCs for correct antigen presentation, binding to MHC
lass I molecules and stimulation of CD8+ T cells. Nevertheless, they
nduced DC maturation and stimulated GP33-specific P14 mouse
plenocytes in vitro as effectively as the GP33 peptide (Fig. 2A
nd B). Moreover, VP1-GP33-4 VLP pulsed DCs were able to stim-

late GP33 CD8+ T cells in vitro much more strongly than GP33
eptide-pulsed DCs or GP33 peptide without DCs (Fig. 2C). These
esults clearly demonstrated that the GP33 CTL epitope inserted
nto HaPyV VP1 VLPs was efficiently processed and cross-presented
e proteins shown in left panel. In lines: 1 – VP1 protein; 2 – VP1-GP33-1; 3 – VP1-
dder (#SM0671 Fermentas, Lithuania). (B) GP33 specific antibodies were detected
ng. Parental MCA102 cells without GP33 antigen were used as negative control.

by DCs like other non-replicating VLPs (Keller et al., 2010; Ruedl
et al., 2002; Storni and Bachmann, 2004; Storni et al., 2002).

The proliferation of GP33-specific CD8+ T cells from spleens of
VP1-GP33 VLP immunized mice clearly indicated that T cells were
able to recognize the GP33 antigen. Furthermore, LCMV challenge
and MCA102-GP33 tumor experiments allowed us to assess the
ability of vaccinated mice to eliminate GP33 expressing cells and
to address directly CD8+ T cell function in vivo. As it is known that
LCMV infection in vivo is exclusively controlled by CD8+ T cells,
an absence of virus elimination reflects an absence of cytotoxic T
cell activity (Bachmann, 1997). Immunization with chimeric VP1-
GP33 VLPs without adjuvant induced protective immune response
in mice: 7/10 (70%) mice were fully and 3/10 (30%) mice partially
protected against LCMV challenge (Fig. 3B) suggesting effective
insert-specific CD8+ T cell induction in vivo. Not all VLPs were
able to stimulate effective and long lasting CTL response in vivo,
especially without additional adjuvant (Ding et al., 2009; Lacasse
et al., 2008; Martinez et al., 2003). Interestingly, immunization with
chimeric hepatitis B core Ag VLPs harboring LCMV GP33 peptide
fully protected mice from LCMV challenge infection only when they
were applied with CpG-rich DNA (Storni et al., 2002).

To show effective CTL immune response generated by VP1-
GP33 VLPs, we also used the very aggressive MCA102-GP33 tumor
model. In LCMV immune mice MCA102-GP33 tumor cells are fully
rejected. However, LCMV therapy only temporarily eliminates this

tumor and finally tumor escape variants appear (Blohm et al., 2002).
In mice vaccinated with chimeric VP1-GP33 VLPs and challenged
with MCA102-GP33 tumor, tumor growth was delayed compared
to mice injected with PBS which means that memory CD8+ CTLs
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ere activated (Fig. 4B). This capability of HaPyV VP1-based VLPs
o induce effective CTL response in mice was supported also by a
herapeutic effect against MCA102-GP33 tumor (Fig. 4C). CD8+ T
ells activated by VLPs were able to identify and eliminate not only
noculated tumor cell suspensions but also solid tumor cells under
n vivo situations. However, the weaker antitumor effect induced
y VLPs when compared with the LCMV-induced antitumor effect
Blohm et al., 2002) could be the result of IFN� production defi-
iency in splenocytes after stimulation with VLPs because it is
nown that IFN� seems to be the only effector molecule in MCA102
umor model (Blohm et al., 2006).

Surprisingly, immunization with empty VP1 VLPs showed to
ome extent a protective antitumor effect. CD8+ T cell activation
n vivo induced by empty VP1 VLPs was not as efficient as the acti-
ation observed for chimeric VP1-GP33 VLPs but clearly detectable.
t might be possible that injection of the VP1 VLP induced in mice

non-specific activation of the immune system which in turn
as responsible for an antitumor effect. However, it should be
oted that VP1-G33 VLPs had a GP33-specific stimulatory effect on
P33-specific CD8+ T cells in vitro (Fig. 2A and B). Furthermore, pro-
hylactic immunization with VLPs clearly delayed MCA102-GP33
umor growth but had no effect on parental MCA102 tumor cell
ine growth in mice (Fig. 4A and B). Thus, it is more likely that VP1
LPs induced activation of cross-reactive memory CD8+ T cells. It

s known that only a few TCR contact residues on the peptide pre-
ented by MHC molecules are required for activation and a TCR of
D8+ T cell can tolerate certain amino acid substitutions in the pep-
ide sequence. Therefore antigen specific CD8+ T memory cells can
ross-react with different epitopes derived either from the same
r a related antigen, or a totally unrelated one. Examples of cross-
eactive T-cell responses involving completely unrelated viruses
uch as LCMV and vaccinia virus (Kim et al., 2005), influenza virus
nd HIV (Acierno et al., 2003), human papilloma virus and corona-
irus (Nilges et al., 2003), have been reported.

Our results demonstrated that efficient antibody response
gainst VP1-GP33 VLPs in mice had not inhibited CTL response.
lthough one report that VLP-specific antibodies have a negative

nfluence on antigen presentation impaired the induction of protec-
ive immune responses (Da Silva et al., 2001), several other studies
escribed that specific T-cell responses to non-replicating vaccines
ere rather improved than reduced by the presence of specific anti-

odies (Den Hann and Bevan, 2002; Kalergis and Ravetch, 2002;
uedl et al., 2005). The specific antibodies may facilitate CTL acti-
ation by enhancing opsonization of VLPs leading to a stronger
ntigen presentation and CTL activation. So, the presence of spe-
ific antibodies could be an advantage for enhancing GP33 specific
TL response induced by chimeric VP1-GP33 VLPs.

In conclusion, VP1-GP33 VLPs were well processed and cross-
resented by antigen presenting cells to insert-specific CD8+ T
ells. VLPs-induced CTL responses had a protective and therapeutic
apacity and were not inhibited by B cell-mediated immune reac-
ions. Our results demonstrated the potential of chimeric HaPyV
P1-derived VLPs as carriers of CTL epitopes suitable for the induc-

ion of CTL immune response against desired antigens.
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